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 COD. 6808GMF
Metaltex® MF

Description
METALTEX® MF is a high-quality-three component gasket made from flexible natural graphite, stainless steel 
and PTFE. METALTEX® MF combines the advantages of the sealing properties of three materials in one product. 
Owing to its expanded graphite core displays high long-term stability, and adapts well to uneven flanges. The 
reinforcing stainless steel sheets ensure the high mechanical strength of the gasket. Due to the stainless steel/
PTFE-foil top layers, METALTEX® MF separates with ease from flanges and leaves no residue. Nothing sticks to 
the flanges, whether at room temperature or at 300°C. There is no time-consuming cleaning of the flanges. Main-
tenance time and the risk of scratching the flange faces reduces significantly. The operator saves time and money 
with every gasket change. Moreover, the stainless steel/PTFE-foil top layers together with the inner eyelet provide 
excellent sealing properties. 
Applications
-  Maximum sealability and operational reliability
-  For high demands imposed on process hygiene, in the pharmaceutical and food industries.
-  For any operation involving toxicity, flammability and pollution hazards.
-  Suitable for temperatures ranging from -200°C to 300°C under consideration of the chemical resistance.

Characteristics

Sealibility even at low stress 
(German Clean Air Act at 10 MPa) excellent

Media loss, downtimes, assembly 
or desassembly cost

minimum

Stickng to flange surface none

demands on process hygiene/product purity (FDA) guarantee

Blow out resistance and mechanical strength high

Chemical resistance high

Compressibility and recovery 
at fluctuating temperatures long-term stable

Residual stress at continuous temperature of 300°C high

Aging or embriettiement none

Approvals/Test reports

TA Luft (VDI 2440/VDI 2200) even at 10 MPa

Fire safety according to BS 6755-2, API 607 or API 6FB

Blow-out resistance (TÜV Süd at 2.5 times the nominal pressure)

HOBT test (CETIM)

BAM oxygen

DVGW (DIN 3535-6)

Our detailed assembly instructions are available on request


